Abstract-Signature based intrusion detection system ODS), having stored rules for detecting intrusions at the library, judges whether new inputs are intrusion or not by matching them with the new inputs. However their policy has two re strictions generaUy. First, when they couldn't make rules against new intrusions, false negative (FN) errors may are taken place. Second, when they made a lot of rules for maintaining diversification, the amount of resources grows larger propor· tional to their amou nt. In this pllper, we propose the learning algorithm which can evolve the competent of anomal)' detectors having the ability to detect anomalous attacks by genetic algo· rithm. The anomaly detectors are the popu lation be composed of by following the negative selection procedure of the biological immune system. To show the effectiveness of proposed system, we apply ihe learning algorithm to the artificial network envi ronment, which is a computer security system.
I. INTRODUCTION
Internet is a network, which enables us to find general information that is essential for our daily life and our interests irrespective of place and time. However, there are so many disadvantages of the network despite of its advantage, Espe cially, there certainly are the attackers who cause disorder and exhaust the system resource by intruding in the server system on purpose. To prevent all these kind of attacks in advance, system administrators continue to install vaccine programs and intrusion detection systems. However, it is true that the technologies and tools for intruding target system have been invented successfully for the past few years rather than ones for the defense purpose [1], [6] .
Although the improvement trend of above mentioned technologies and tools has the advantage to develOp the quality of defense utility and intrusion program, it seems to be little bit awkward that existing detection technologies over· come the hacking methods.
Also the SQL_Overflow worm, which had downed Ko rea's network partially a few months ago, disproves this fact.
Therefore, the research related to the virus and hacking is the . target of many researchers worldwide as well as nationwide.
Especially, S. Forrest et al. have suggested the intrusion detection system applying the characteristics of biological immune system including the sample of antigen, antibody immune response. They also have suggested the algorithm using the negative detector modeling the production principle of immune cell to block the attack from an anomalous net work The research is mainly about the algorithm based on intrusion detection using the negative detector made of computer system should be protected. It has dealt with the 0-7803-8730-9/04/$20.00 ©2004 IEEE reaction from the intrusion related to network [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] .
In this paper, we suggest the intrusion detection system algorithm based on the very similar negative detector having been proposed by S, Forrest et al. However, her negative detectors have relied on how to define normal behaviors of computer system and how to measure the deviation from the normal behaviors for the definition of abnormal behaviors in (4], [5] .
In addition, the number of her negative detectors increased in proportion to the amount of normal behaviors in computer system. To the contrary, our negative detector detected in trusion using the detectors produced by their own mutation,
we discriminated between when detector monitored the computer system without input signals and when there were input signals to limit their numbers in this paper. In addition, we adopted the lifetime rule of the negative detectors to eliminate them which were not used for intrusion detection when there were input signals. As a result, it resulted in keeping the number of detectors steady. The T cell receptor (TcR) located on the surface ofT cell in the natural immune system is molecule which plays role of antenna discriminate self cells from nonself cells. T cell has the various combination of a, 13, 7, d chains and each immune cell is dead when they are all used up. In this paper, we detected virtual intrusion trials by mod eling on the principle that natural immune system deals with the intrusion of antigens and by modeling on the recombina.
tion principle of genes of T cells' and negative selection mechanism, Finally, we proposed the algorithm that told whether an input was intrusion or not with monitoring the computer system in this paper.
Ii. RELATED WORK
The intrusion system is divided into two category by in trusion detection method... One is the misuse detection method and the other is the anomaly detection method.
It judges whether or not the intrusion has occurred using the information from the analysis target.
The first one abstract the specific signature from the well known attack behavior and see if there is any signature on the analysis target. And if there is, the misuse detection method defines it as a intrusion. The detection rate varies on how updated the list of the signature is and that's why there has to be the list of the previously well-known records. However this method has the false negative rate which means that it can't detect the intrusion that is not on the list officially.
To the contrary, the second method identifies the range of the normal action which is based on the current network system usage. Anomaly detection method has a very com· plicated way of defying the range of the normal action. It has been said that the second method has less false negative rate compared to the first method. But it is true that the second method has much higher false positive than the first method and is hardly used in real life situation. The second can be network-based. Network-based IDS can monitor information collated from audit trails from many different hosts or they can monitor network traffic. Conse· quently, any IDS must have three components: Data collec tion, data classification and data reporting [3] , [4] .
We have also written the paper about the way that S.
Forrest et al have suggested, based on the three objects mentioned above. We left out the data reporting and mostly dealt with the rest two.
III. BIOLOGICAL IM.1\flmE SYSTEM

Biological Immune System
The protection system of creature is so a complex and sophisticated to protect cells and organs from a various ex ternal organism or protein which is named as an antigen, such as bacteri a, pathogens, viruses and has to remain in good condition. In addition, the immune system has a function to exclude an anomalous self-cell to be infected by a virus and a tumor virus. And the immune system is a distributed autonomous system that is not controlled by a central con troller, a brain. So it has a function to recognize an antigen, process information, learn or memorize something, dis criminate between a self cell and a nonself cell, and maintain a total harmony as a distributed system.
Tne Composition Principle of Immune Cell
In the SIS, an immune cell being a core of the immune response relies on two elements to operate the immune re sponse correctly that an immune cell should eliminate an antigen to intrude a living body.
One is cooperation and communication between cells. The other is the ability to recognize an antigen and identify a self-cell and a non-self cell. An immune cell plays a key role in recognizing an antigen which identifies a self cell and a nonself cell and operates the immune response which eliminates antigens by using immune cells that have the characteristic of an antigenic determinant. The immune cell uses this protein to tell whether a self cell or not. When the immune cell such as B cell or T cell be ing applied to the specific antigen , an immune cell has the part agreed with various characteristics of antigen. This is ca1!ed Antigenic Receptor.
When immune cells are produced, the antigen receptors are created by using mutation and crossover of genes.
T -cytotoxic cell is a representative immune one which has both characteristics of antigenic receptor to prove the kind of antigens and the part that recognizes the MHC protein iden· tifying a self cell. The T -cytotoxic cell has two recognition parts to tell whether a cell is a self cell or not and to examine
whether an antigen exists in the self cell or not.
Among the two, the T cell recognition part is called T-cell
receptor. When in case T-cell receptor doesn't operate prop· erly in the immune system, it recognizes a self cell as an an tigen and attacks it. When an immune system produces im And the immune system could be maintained by using a way of elimination or rearrangement because the left out immature immune cells can't recognize a self cell. The immature im mune cells form proper immune response in a living thing after completing these two selections [7] .
Negative Selection
Detector strings are produced randomly as similar as That is, detector set, R being different from S is set up for using the negative selection. Fig. 2 shows the composition procedure of the negative detectors using the original de scription of the negative selection [3] . We also used this method to consist of negative detectors. This is the method to detect the anomalous strings different from positive selection to be selected through a specific signature [2J, [3] . We've made the sequences of the system calls that make privileged processes from certain programs like the way they have suggested. However, in this paper, we tried the simula tion in the computer environment instead of the real applica tion environment. That is to make sure that the algorithm that we've suggested is effective through the computer simulation. We're also followed their method but there was certain presumptions to define the normal behavior of the computer system.
Defi nition of
First of all, we've created the virtual data to be used in algorithm. Many programs have to be applied on the com puter system. However, IDS is focused on the programs re lated to the intrusion and they do postulate on those programs virtually. They don't consider about all processes when those programs applied but only postulate the privileged processes which can cause fatal error and damage on the computer system. Lastly, it postulate the system calls in order to make the process happen and it is shown at the picture followed.
Diverse Negative Detectors
Data classifi cation is the process to decide whether the data inputted is the intrusion or not. There are several ways that has been introduced in the past, but this is how we deal with it on this paper. a, 13, ?, d chain which presents antigen receptor are consisted of the recombination of each gene [7] . Their role is to make antibodies from the various ex ternal pathogens.
It starts with few munbers at first, could make vari ous proteins through the combination to react with the an tigen at the end. By modeling on the covered these functions, it is the al gorithm to make and do machine run the detectors.
Initialized detectors are chosen through the negative selection algorithm mentioned above.
But it doesn't mean that there's no inputted data from the external environment. That's why we suggest the algorithm which can detect the intrusion with or without input data when there is on input signal, the negative detector selected negatively monitoring the computer system. Say for example, after monitoring the computer system, a negative detector mutates it by fitness function.
And then the mutation occurs only in these who chosen by the matching evaluation. This is to produce the detector on computer system to modifY the normal program of the computer system, and it is similar for immune cells in bio logical immune system to monitor itself continuously.
Moreover, we've reflected the value being in inverse pro portion to the similarity of detectors to prevent the mutated individuals from being alike too much.
And lastly we've made it obsolete automatically the value of the evaluation to sustain the detectors in stability. To the contrary, if there's any input signal, the input data doesn't include the normal behavior but whether to tell if the input data is the normal input of the intrusion. The other two ele ments of fitness function were same as the above ones.
This is the value to get rid ofthe detectors which were not used in matching and input data. It makes up the value of ev aluation function by an extinctive factor in applied It is a kind of time to life. Finally, the fitness function is composed of as follows.
where fa means how much different they are between negative detectors, lb means how many the negative detector matched with self data or data inputte d, and k is simply 0,01.
V.EXPERIMtNT
Data collection S. Forrest et al. used several common UNIX programs to define normal behaviors of computer system and abnormal behaviors for intrusion detection. Similarly, we followed the methods. First of all, we should need assumption to complete our scenario. In orde r to define the normal bebaviors of our system, we described the system baving modeled our com puter system (or self system) on system proposed by S.
Forrest as our system virtually.
A process tbat accesses privileged components oftbe op erating system will require the appropriate privilege. Thus, any process that runs with privileges is considered part oftbe operating system, because the privilege it bas gives it the authority to perform some sensitive action. We defined tbe normal patterns orthe processes as our normal patterns.
As a result, we used the traces of the processes as the normal behaviors of our computer system. However, our normal behaviors were made of virtually to verify our sce nario by using a computer simulation.
We made this string, as showed in figure 3 , to profile normal patterns in tbis paper.
ABC, c, Figure 3 . string A is a program related to network server, B is a privileged process among privileged processes, which should be needed to complete the program, and from C[ to C9 they are system calls that is composed of the privileged process. From C, to C9, tbe sequence of the system calls varies accord ing to the process. However, because the same process has different seqnence of system calls, we also defined various the above strings. For example, iftbere is a program an d the program bas a privileged process, the traces composed of the process have a few numbers.
Normal traces: a trace of a privileged process that belongs to certain program.
Abnormal traces: a trace deviated from normal trace. The deviation is the difference between the traces of their system calls.
Data classification
We used the evolutionary computation method to classify the data. In fact, there are mechanisms to inherit the attributes of gene to next generation in a natural immune system. The system uses a mutation operation to make it. Similarly, we used evolutionary computation to classifY data. In our p re vious work, we had used a simple pattern matching method to classify data. Howev er, it had resulted in unstable detection against intrusion.
In this paper, we used a novel method a little bit different with existing intrusion detection methods to detect intrusion.
As said above, we distinguished the cases to detect intrusion s into state. When there were not in p ut data, the negative de tectors selected by using the negative selection mentioned above were used to complete their job according to the first factor, fa, the second factor, lb, and an extinctive factor, Ie, of tbe fitness function.
On the con trary, when there were input data, the negative detectors did complete their job differently. The detection targets of the negative detectors changed from nonnal traces to the data inputted externally. As a result, negative detectors had compared one another to keep their OWIl diversity in dne degree and monitored self system to verify their own effi ciency after having been mutated.
Analysis
We used tbe mntation method to generate new generation We intended to make a good negative detector and diverse one. Therefore, the fitness function was composed of three components. First, negative detectors should be not similar one another if possible. fa means that our intention was re flected in the fitness function. Second, lb was intended to monitor nonnal behaviors when there were not input data and to monitor input data when them. Finally, k meant as men tioned above.
The first factor, fa, and the second factor, lb, had the characteristic of trade-off a little. Therefore, they influenced the average fitness values of total negative detectors after mutation. Because fa was intended to keep the diversity of detectors in due degree. To the contrary, the negative de tectors could gain good fitness value when they could detect normal behavior negatively because offb. As a result, the fitness values oftbe two components want to approach the stable point. The figure 4 showed the result. However, wilen there were not input data, the negative de tector could gain higher value of fb than tbat of fa. Because tbe input data could have various kinds of traces different witb definite number of normal patterns, the negative detec tors could gain higher value than that of fa. However, the landscape of fitness flUlction oscillated according as genera tion number of the detectors grew.
Finally, althougb false positive rate is so important to evaluate IDS, we ignored it in our system. Because we em phasized the idea of our algorithm's rather than it. However, we will evaluate it later.
VI. CONCLUSION
Biological system is an autonomous distributed system and protect itself from the external attack througb the united individuals immune cells. Specially, the four kinds of re ceptor protein molecule keep the diversity of the inID1une cells through the united genes. ]n addition to th at, it enables us to detect the unfamiliar intrusion through the machine learning.
We've suggested tile production algOrithm for detectors which could detect the anomalous intrusions baving occurred in the .;:ornputer environment. We expect it to be potentially effective in the furore.
VII. FUTURE WORKS
The work has been in this paper is just the outcome of tile computer simulation. We were 'not certain whether tbis out come could be used in the real applicatiou or not.
We're to make more experiments to see if it is possible to detect tbe intrusion in tbe network environment by machine learning. In addition, we're planning to work on the applica tion about tile crackers who try to attack the server in the internet environment.
